With more and more web services appearing on the web, web service's discovery mechanism becomes essential. UDDI is an online registry standard to facilitate the discovery of business partners and services. Service requesters can choose good performance web services by manual test and comparison. However, this method of choosing is inefficient and costly in terms of time and money. The ability to predict the quality of service is missing in UDDI. Furthermore, UDDI registries in federated organizations should be able to share more about the service requester's connection information to make better predictions for services' performances.
Introduction
W ith the industry's efforts on promoting the used web services, a huge number of web services are being developed and made available on the web. Organizations now wish to offer electronic services worldwide and this creates several technical problems. First, being able to discover what services are available. Second, being able to determine which services match your specification. Third, being able to control which services are advertised to whom, and when. Fourth, being able to assess previous and current service usage for future selection.
There're three major roles in the web services architecture: the service provider, the service requester and the service registry. The service provider is the business entity that provides software applications as Web Services. The service requester is the entity who has a need that can be fulfilled by an available Web Service. The service registry is a searchable repository of Web Services descriptions where service providers publish their Web Services and service requesters locate Web Services and obtain binding information to invoke the services. UDDI (Bellwood et. al. 2002) stands for Universal Description, Discovery and Integration. It is a public specification that defines a service registry to publish information regarding the web services and to make this information available to potential clients.
As more and more services appear on the web, service requesters are presented with a group of service offers providing similar services. Different service offers may have different qualities of service. This will require sophisticated patterns of negotiation. For example, the trade-offs between quality and cost, or invocation of another trade service determining the QoS of various service offers. Current UDDI registries are neither accountable nor responsible for the QOS descriptions in service offers.
Some extension can be made for UDDI to register the service's QoS description. However, even with the QoS descriptions registered on UDDI through extension, the QoS description may still be a bad prediction of the service's real performance. This is mainly caused by the following reasons: firstly, the published description could use false information just to attract potential clients. Through the development of trust mechanism and digital signatures, this problem may be solved. Secondly, the false prediction inherits from the architectural aspect of UDDI system. The most distinctive architectures of UDDI registry system contain: centralized architecture and semi-centralized model (the cloud model). Single public UDDI is a centralized architecture model. To this model, UDDI is a central point which mediates service publishing/discovering in the framework. All services are registered on it and can be accessed by all those potential requesters. Different service requesters have quite different connection conditions and routing path. This difference leads to the requester's different experiences of service QoS even when the service's server side processing condition is not changed at all. The unique service QoS description in the central UDDI is therefore not a good prediction for requester's reference. To the semi-centralized model (the cloud model), where there's more than one UDDI registries, replication technology will be used to ensure consistent content in different registries. Service provider is required to publish the service descriptions to any one of the cloud nodes. After the replica, service requesters can discover the service from any one of the cloud nodes. Through replication, the service requester can choose the most suitable cloud node and this improves the inquiry speed. However, when the services continue to emerge and the cloud continues to grow, the total amount of service description in each registry increases quickly and will affect the registry's scalability. Furthermore, the replication may still suffer from the incorrect QoS description that occurs in the centralized model. Replication of the QoS description will still remain a problem as the correct prediction is not possible since the requester's network condition is very likely to be different from the replicated registry.
The solution being proposed in this paper is called UX (UDDI eXtension) (Zhou et. al. 2003) . The main motivation for this work is the need to provide QoS-awareness in UDDI and service discovery between enterprise domains. It assesses previous and current service usage for future service selection. With analysis of the network model, the condition of service requester's connection is recorded by the server to enable better predictions in future service's request. Instead of the QoS description published by service provider, QoS feedbacks made by service requesters are used to generate summaries for invoked services. These summaries are then used to predict the services' future performance. The extended inquiry interface in UX is the counterpart of inquiry interface in UDDI and it conforms to the UDDI Specification. A general federated service is designed so that server nodes can be administratively federated across network boundaries. Based on this federated service, lookup interface is provided on UX server that facilitates the discovery between different registries and the exchange of service QoS summaries.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related work in this field. In section 3, we present the network model and design choices used in our system. Section 4 describes the system's components, their communications and the measured QoS metrics. In section 5, general federated service's design is presented and UX's federated discovery is discussed. Section 6 studies the system's implementation. Section 7 presents our conclusions and directions of future work.
Related Work
The UDDI specification (Bellwood et. al. 2002) provides no QoS related inquiry in the discovery interface. Service requesters cannot filter the unqualified service nor can they get and compare between different services without testing them first.
To solve this problem, some work has been done to enhance the UDDI registry's inquiry/publish interface to embed the QoS information in the message. For example, UDDIe project (Shaikhali et. al. 2003 ) is targeted mainly towards the QoS-supported interface enhancement for UDDI. UDDIe extends the UDDI registry to support searching on attributes of a service and develops the find method to enable queries for UDDI with numerical and logical (AND/OR) ranges. QoS management support is provided through the definition of QoS attributes in the extended UDDI API. The QoS information is provided on publishing, and the publisher can provide arbitrary QoS attributes with selected lease for a service. If such information can be trusted, the UDDIe provides the lifetime control and QoS-supported discovery for UDDI.
Compared with UDDIe project, our system does not modify the standard UDDI interface and the client side software can transparently plug on to our system. Currently our system supports fewer selected QoS metrics in the test host and requester's measurement tools. However, we do not limit the kind of QoS metrics that can be extended in our system. Our system continuously collects the feedback reports so that the QoS information summarized is always current. The service provider does not need to worry about the selection and publishing of proper QoS attributes in UDDI. Meanwhile, our system understands the service requester's connection condition so that the prediction of the service performance can be more precise than centralized model. WS-Policy (Box et. al. 2002) provides a flexible and extensible grammar for expressing the capabilities, requirements, and general characteristics of entities in an XML Web Services-based system. Together with the WS-Policy Attachment (Box, D., Curbera, F., et. al. 2002) , policy expressions can be associated with WSDL type definitions and UDDI entities. QoS characteristics assertions may be defined in subsequent specifications and reasoned about in a consistent manner. This provides an alternative solution to the QoSsupported discovery in UDDI registry.
As discussed in section 1, in a centralized model or a cloud model based on replica, even if the UDDI registry is enhanced with QoS-supported discovery, it cannot provide a precise prediction for the real service performance because the performance is influenced by the service requesters' different connection conditions.
In addition to the centralized model and the cloud model, decentralized P2P network provides another option for the service discovery. Paolucci et al. (2003) propose a pure P2P service discovery network and show how to perform matching capability between web services on the Gnutella network. This approach avoids a single point of failure and there's no danger of a bottleneck effects. Ping/Pong process is used to discover other server nodes. It is more appropriate in dynamic environments.
Our federation approach sits between the pure P2P mechanism and the static configuration. P2P systems are more appropriate in dynamic environments such as ubiquitous computing. Serious security threats may exist in pure P2P for enterprise domain's usage. Static configuration does not provide good fault tolerance and needs a bit of management work. It is suitable in static environments where information is persistent. For enterprise domains, the cross-domain connections are less dynamic than P2P networks but still need enough mechanisms for easy link managements. The proposed federation service suits this well. It has good load distribution and tolerance for network or node failures. The topology is stable and with knowledge about the global federation, each node can be reached and no service discovery information will be missed during the search. (Zhang 2002) points out that the next generation Web Services discovery mechanism should meet following requirements: using standard interface, simplifying the developer's work, hiding the complexity of UDDI search client and WSIL (Brittenham 2001) search client, performing result aggregation from one or multiple sources, and acting as an advanced search portal on the application server. According to these requirements, BE4WS (Zhang et. al. 2003 ) provides higher level APIs to take advantage of UDDI4J or other clients, such as the WS-Inspection search tool, to define a scriptbased search request, aggregate search results, and explore multiple UDDI registries concurrently. The aggregation includes but not limited to intersection, union and scriptbased logic operation for the resulting responses from multiple sources.
In addition, Web Services Relationships Language (WSRL) (Zhang et. al. 2002) describes the relationships about the Web Services rather than the requests. UDDI specification lacks the definitions and descriptions of the generic relationships among business entities, business services and operations. In WSRL, Web Services relationships are defined at different levels: business-business relationship (BBR), business-service relationship (BSR), service-service relationship (SSR), business-operation relationship (BOR), service-operation relationship (SOR), operation-operation relationship (OOR). Through the capturing of these relationships, WSRL provides better support for composing and executing dynamic business processes integration.
Our UX system uses the federated enhancement to provide federated registries' service inquiry and result aggregation. Standard interface is used in system and service requester's work is simplified. In each enterprise domain, the UX system can be viewed as an advanced UDDI portal on application server. Compared with BE4WS, BE4WS provides one additional abstract layer for the client side software to hide the complexity of UDDI search client. We keep the availability of current client side software and add one abstract layer for UDDI server to achieve the federated discovery and QoS-awareness. BE4WS doesn't mention the registries' link management problem. General federated service is presented in our system to achieve the dynamic link management for federation. Our approach does not support the advanced aggregation operations such as intersection and script-based logic operation presented in BE4WS. Private UDDI registries enhanced with WSRL can be used to specify confidential preference information about services. Complicated relationships among services, among business entities, and among service types can be encapsulated to enable dynamic e-business integration. Our approach uses the defined QoS metrics and service requester's customization to get the preference information about services. No explicit relationship information is currently used in our system.
Network Model and Design Choices
In this Section, we discuss the underlying network model and some design choices used in our UX architecture.
Network Model
In our system, the network model is abstracted into domains. Each domain has relatively high-bandwidth, low-latency, and uncongested connections. The properties of connections between different domains are unknown. Different inter-domain connections may have quite different qualities. (See Figure 3 .1)
In our system, these domains mainly stand for organizations such as enterprises, universities, etc. These organizations federate with each other by contracts. A local UDDI registry works in each domain for web service's discovery and it will maintain a registry of the local domain's services. 
Design choices
Our architecture incorporates five important design choices that offer value-added services over standard UDDI:
First, the architecture is aware of the provider services' QoS. The QoS reports of services are sent back and shared to predict the services' performance. We rely on service level measurements such as response time or reliability to help requesters make decisions. Many network level measurement system exists in which they use metrics such as routing metrics, link bandwidths, geographic locality, etc. to predict the relative performance of different hosts. Unfortunately, these metrics often do not correlate with service level performance. Servers' conditions such as load, popularity, etc. may also affect the service's performance.
Second, the measurement results are shared (Stemm et. al. 2000) . Requesters explicitly share the QoS reports they made by sending them to the local UX server. By sharing the measurements, the requesters do not need to make manual test invocations. Hence network resource is saved and server load is reduced. The decision to share measurements is followed directly from the network model. Two requesters in the same domain are likely to observe similar service performance because of similar connection condition. Measurements made in other domains may not be utilized directly because of the unknown inter-domain connection properties. The way to process the cross-domain measurements is proposed in section 5.
Third, customization is available in the discovery procedure (Davis et. al. 2001 ). Different requesters may have different QoS preferences for discovery. For example, some requesters may prefer good service response time, others prefer low cost. In order to help the requesters in locating the best-fit services, system allows the requesters to describe their preference in their profiles and then generates the result according to their preference. The requester can setup his/her profile on the server for customization.
Fourth, the extended inquiry interface conforms to the UDDI specification. The requesters can even use their original discovery software to make queries. In the federated discovery, the interface remains the same because the discovery is performed by the local UX Server on behalf of the requester. If the requester wants to use some advanced features such as customization and authorization, client software needs to specify the user's identity in the discovery process for the server to get the user's profile. This feature is already supported in the UDDI4J package.
Lastly, additional policies are recommended to manage behavior of the UDDI registry. For example, hop_count is used to control the depth of the query's propagation in the UDDI federation. Some other policies such as cache's living_time are also designed to control the behavior of a registry.
UX System
In this section we describe the components of UX system architecture and how they communicated with each other. We also describe how we define the QoS metrics and the customization process in our system. 
Components of UX system

Service Requester
The service requester queries the UX Server to find the matching services, chooses one, invokes the service and measures the performance of the service. During the measurement it creates QoS reports to record the performance data and sends them back in batches to the UX Server. In the current system, we defined a set of the general QoS metrics that requesters are interested in, which will be described in Section 4.2. To facilitate automatic QoS reports, a client side QoS reporter is provided. The reporter works as a SOAP intermediator and no code modification is needed from the requester side. The reporter may cause potential security problems. Firstly, to the service requester, the unknown reporter may eavesdrop or modify the SOAP content for certain purpose. This risk can be minimized through open source and checksum verification to the reporter. Secondly, to UX Server, malicious reporter may send false QoS reports back to UX Server to fake the service performance. This may be solved by digital signature technologies and allowing only those trusted reporters to feedback. However, the security problem is not the major concern of this paper and we will not discuss this anymore. If the measurement does not need requester's participation, it can be moved from client side to one special site in the local domain for easier control. Currently the reporter measures those synchronized request-response web services and most web services do belong to this category.
Local UDDI Registry
The local UDDI registry is a standard UDDI registry that records the local domain's services descriptions. Local service providers are required to publish their service descriptions to local UDDI registry, not the external ones. To ensure generic support, the local UDDI is connected to the UX Server as a backend registry using SOAP (Box et. al. 2000) connections. During processing of the requests, the UX Server acts as a client to query the local UDDI registry for local information.
Test Host
In practice, it may sometimes be difficult to predict a service's performance because the system lacks the latest service QoS reports. The test host is designed to generate current service QoS reports only for locally registered services. It tests the service with random or pre-defined parameters to gain service reports. The test interval is carefully selected so that the test host will not create obvious overhead to the network and its QoS reports only occupy a small portion of the total reports. The system manager has the option to configure the interval manually.
UX Server
The UX Server plays an important role in the system. When the UX Server receives an inquiry from the requester, it searches the local UDDI for related results. If the number of items in the result is insufficient, the federated discovery is started to find more related items. The discovery of services across domains will be discussed in section 4. After collecting all these results, the UX Server filters and merges these results. If the inquiry is service related, the server sorts the service results according to the QoS summaries and then sends the results back to the requester. The UX Server also receives the requester's QoS reports, stores them in a database and processes them to generate the QoS summary, which is used in the sort procedure.
QoS Metrics
QoS covers a whole range of technologies that match the needs of service requesters with those of service provider's based on the available resources. The major requirements for supporting QoS in Web Services are like Performance, Reliability, Security, etc. (Mani et. al. 2002 ) Each web service may have different QoS metrics to evaluate and describe its QoS. In our current system, we aimed at general web services from an enduser's view. Based on the previous experience, we have constructed the QoS metrics that include system-centric category. Currently the QoS metrics measured in our system contain Response time, Cost and Reliability (Cardoso et. al. 2002) . The type of QoS metrics is extensible in our system and it is not limited in the feedback interface. To utilize the extended metrics, the processing logic for the new metric should be defined for summarization.
Response time metric is defined as the total time needed by the service requester to invoke the service. We measure the response time from the time the requester initiates the invocation to the time the requester received the last byte of the response. This is a service level measurement and the response time can be divided into server execution time, queuing delay and the network transportation time.
Cost represents the cost associated with the execution of the service. It is necessary to estimate the guarantee that financial plans are followed. The cost in the QoS report is gained by the volunteer requester's input. If no feedback is made on this metric, the QoS report is sent back with this metric labeled unknown. The cost can be broken into major components, which include the service execution cost and network transportation cost.
Reliability corresponds to the likelihood that the service will perform when the user demands it and it is a function of the failure rate. Each service has two distinct terminating states: one indicates that a web service has failed or aborted; the other indicates that it is successful or committed. By appropriately designed redundancy, one can build highly reliable systems from less reliable components. We use the stable reliability model proposed by (Nelson 1973) , for which the reliability of a web service is R(t) = 1 -failure rate. Each QoS report records the terminating state of the service, which will be summarized on UX Server to generate the reliability.
The UX Server generates a summary of the reports for each service regularly. It calculates the response times, terminating state and cost in each received QoS report to a summary which contains response time, reliability, cost, timestamp and report number. This summary is used to sort the query result. The service's performance may depend on the service's input and the variance of the performance may be obvious. Using only the summarized value is not a perfect reflection of the service's performance. (Cardoso et. al. 2002) uses Min, Max, Avg value and the probability distribution function to describe a service's performance information. Currently we utilize only the summarized mean value to describe the service QoS. The establishment of better QoS metrics model is out of this paper's scope and it is part of our future work.
To the summarization phase, we design and compare three types of functions to generate the summary from report fields: (Richard S. W. 1994) , where α is a smoothing factor, r i stands for the i th sorted record's field value during the interval of two summarizations, and f i stands for the calculated field value when processing the i th report. Value f 0 is initialed by the last summary's field value. To apply this function, QoS reports in the interval are first sorted by timestamp and then processed sequentially on these reports. This method helps the summary to include all the history measurement information. If α is set as 0.8, eighty percent of each new calculated f i is from the previous value and twenty percent is from the report's value. (iii) median function: median value of the related field during the interval of two summarizations is selected. In the local test, we set up two web services with the same service function for comparison. The only difference between these two services is their processing speed: one is much faster than the other. The test is conducted on the university's LAN with a node/server pair. During each service invocation, we collected the response time and end state information. The cost is chosen to be zero. More than 400 service invocation data is collected and the experiment lasts for about 10 hours. From the experiment we find that the response time is highly converged at its summarized value, and about 80 percent of invocations for the faster version of the service are within 20 percent away from the summarized response time value. This shows that using summarized value to predict the service is reasonable for major invocation instances. To compare with three summarization functions (average, median and low-pass filter function), we draw the diagram of the percentage deviation of web services invocations from the summary of response time using the summarization function respectively (See Figure 4. 2)
The weighted average of the deviation, where the deviation is percentage away from the summarized value to the invocation value and the weight is the corresponding invocations' occupied percentage, shows the mean deviation from the summarized value to the record values. The summarized function has better estimation of the record values if the mean deviation of the function is lower. By comparison of three functions' mean deviations, we find that the low-pass filter function f i has the minimum deviation (See Table 4 .1). Furthermore, if α is chosen as 0.6960, f i will reach the minimum value of 12.64. Therefore, the low-pass filter function f i is chosen as the summary function in UX Server. Another remote test is made on the Xmethods' listed stock service (http://www.swanandmokashi.com/HomePage/WebServices/StockQuotes.asmx). During each service invocation, we collect the response time and end state information. More than 900 service invocations' data are collected and the test lasts for 24 hours. From the percentage deviation of web services invocations from the summary (See Figure 4. 3), we can see the response time is converged to the summarized function. More than 90 percent of the service invocations are within 10 percent away from the summarized value. The summarized value in remote test is much larger than the local test. However, the result in remote test converges better than the local test. The service's response time is divided into the server's execution time and the network transportation time. In the LAN, the network transportation time is neglectable so that the server's execution time is the major factor in the response time. Therefore the server's performance in the local LAN's test tends to be more noticeable. In the remote web service's test, a substantial part of the response time is due to the network transportation time. The absolute network transportation time is also much higher in the public test compared with the local test and with a small server execution time. The variance in the remote test is therefore relatively small and from the test we can see that the perceived response time in remote test converges better. For the comparison of 3 summary functions, the low-pass filter function with α=0.8 still gets the best results (See Table 4 .2). 
Communication between components
All communications between the components of our system use SOAP (Box et. al. 2000) messages for easy extensibility and adoption. There're mainly two kinds of messages in the system, the QoS report messages and the inquiry messages.
QoS report messages are sent in batch to keep the network overhead reasonable. After the report messages are received by the UX Server, they are stored in a local database for processing at a later stage.
The system uses a 'pull' approach to discover the services. Requester can find the related services by sending inquiry messages to the UX Server. The processing step is listed as follows (See Figure 4.1):
1. Requester sends the UDDI inquiry to the UX server. If the inquiry does not contain an identify information, default QoS weights are used for customization. Otherwise the weights are extracted from user profile database. 2. UX Server first checks its local cache to see if the cache can provide the result. If so, it sends the result back to the requester and ends the process. Otherwise, it sends the query to the Local UDDI Registry and goes to step 3. 3. Local UDDI Registry processes the inquiry and then returns the result. 4. The UX Server checks the record number in the result. If the number is less than the requester's intended number, it starts the federated discovery to get additional results and then merges the results (this will be described in Section 5). If the inquiry is service related, UX Server will sort the result according to QoS summary and requester's preference. Otherwise the UX Server returns the result directly. The format of the returned result conforms to UDDI specification.
Customization
Service requesters may have different preference on the service's QoS metrics. By customization of his user-profile (currently we provide a web interface to help requesters in setting up their profile), the requester can set different weights on different metrics. The requester puts his identify in the inquiry and the server extracts his profile information from the database. If weights information is unavailable, default value is used (e.g., each weight is set to 1).
If the inquiry is service related, the UX Server generates the service score list according to the QoS summary and the weights. This contains two steps: normalization of the QoS summary and score calculation.
In the normalization phase, each metric field is mapped to a value between 0 and 1 and higher normalized value means better score. Therefore, an inverse function S x = 1/(x+1) is chosen for Cost and Response Time metrics. x is the field value and S x is the normalized value. Reliability value has already been in the range of 0 to 1 so that its value is kept.
In score calculation phase, the service score is calculated by weighted average function: The higher the score is, the better the service's quality. The result is sorted according to this score list so that the top item has the highest score. If some metric field's value happens to be unknown, random value is generated so that the service has a chance to be invoked by the requester. When requester gets the result, it can easily choose among the several top services in the list.
Federated support for UX Servers
The previous section detailed the components of the architecture and the local interactions between them. In this section, we focus on how UX Server interacts with other UX Servers across domains in order to support federated service discovery. When the UX Server gets the requester's inquiry, it will propagate the inquiry to UX Servers in other domains only if the local UDDI registry does not have enough services to form the result set.
Using the federated discovery requires the system to be able to scale and support a potentially huge number of requesters and services while adapting the underlying domains' changes (e.g., due to network partitions and node failure). This requires a proper link management and query propagation model. In addition to the underlying model, a lookup interface between UX Servers is extended to support the federated discovery. A general interface of a UX Server is presented in Figure 5 .1. The interfaces contain the UX Server's extended inquiry interface, lookup interface, the original UDDI publish interface and the Admin interface. The extended inquiry interface provides the QoS-aware web services discovery over the original UDDI and local domain's service requesters query through the local UX Server. Lookup interface is designed to support federated discovery between UX Servers. The original UDDI publish interface is kept for service provider to publish their business services. Extended admin interface manages the domain links and policies.
The input to the Lookup interface is a string of XML (as shown in Figure 5 .2) that describes the federated query information for other domain's UX servers' process. It contains mainly query ID, hop number, original sender, last sender and query content. The response from other domain's UX server is also a string of XML that describes the query result and related QoS summary if the query is service related. It contains mainly query ID, sender, query response and QoS summary. 
Link management and Query propagation
In the network, different domains' links can be manually or statically established amongst individual UX Server nodes. Examples of static establishment include the CORBA Trading Service, ODP Trader (ITU. 1994), DNS systems (M. P. 1987) and LDAP directory services (Wahl et. al. 1997 ). However, works has been done in which domain links are managed dynamically. CSG (Belaid, et. al. 1998 ) models B2B peering contracts and the policies would define the associations between how companies can use each other registries. Links are established according to these contracts and policies and they can then be managed dynamically.
CSG model (Balad et. al., 1998)
The aim of the Cooperating Server Graph model (CSG) is to optimize and dynamically manage links between cooperating servers over a wide area network. Based on CSG model, we extend it into the web services arena. A general federated service has been designed and cooperated into our UDDI eXtension system as the message propagation layer. CSG approach uses a minimum-weight spanning tree to optimize links between UX Servers automatically. The shortest path trees are not chosen to avoid generation of star trees. The weight is defined by a distance function to represent the communication cost between the couple of nodes (e.g., the inquiry latency, the hop number, etc.). Prim (Prim 1957) algorithm is used to calculate the minimum-weight tree. In our general federated service design, each node in CSG is called a Federated Server (FS).
The CSG model and propagation tree have to adapt dynamically to the change of cooperating servers and the underlying network topology. In order to be more efficient for the graph's management and reduce the control overhead, different events are treated accordingly. The dynamic administration of CSG takes three levels of events into account:
(i) Alternative behavior in case of failure: Once a Federated Server (FS) detects a failure of its neighbor nodes (i.e., when it cannot propagate information to one of its neighbors in the tree), the FS uses the alternative behavior in case of failure: it propagates the information, on behalf of the failed neighbor (the communication failure may come from a failed FS or a network failure), to the neighbors of the failed neighbor in the tree. This behavior maintains the continuity of the service and it is feasible because of the global knowledge of the propagation tree.
(ii) Local reconfigurations: The local reconfigurations level is used to take into account FS's long time failure, FS's long time failure recovery, as well as FS's addition and removal. Long time failure can be decided according to predefined failure time threshold. Instead of the propagation of a new CSG version, the local reconfiguration updates the local propagation tree and enables the CSG's minor change at a lower cost. A local reconfiguration is possible if and only if each node, after the reconfiguration, knows its own neighbors and the neighbors of its neighbors in the effective propagation tree. A node cannot participate in two local reconfigurations simultaneously. As a result the reconfiguration progress is made atomic. After accepting a local reconfiguration, a node buffers incoming requests so as to retransmit them at the end of the reconfiguration process.
(iii) Global change of the CSG version: A Version Change Federated Server, chosen dynamically in the federation, triggers the version change of the CSG. Each FS sends its local long time reconfigurations to the Version Change Server, which includes the long time failures, long time distance changes, addition and removal of the nodes. Then the Version Change Server triggers a new CSG version when the degradation rate of the propagation tree (the sum of the weights of the degraded tree divides that of the minimum spanning tree which is still in use) goes past a given threshold. The new version is then propagated to all the domains' FSs via the propagation tree. Two nodes (sender and receiver) have to agree on a version before they can communicate through CSG. If the receiver has an older version, the request is buffered on the receiver until its version is updated. On the other hand, if the sender has an older version, it will send the request back to the source node which in turn will reinitiate the propagation after updating its CSG version.
This model can tolerate a great number of failures. All the CSG updates are made dynamically, and the number of CSG version changes is greatly reduced by dividing the failures into different levels of events.
Federated Service Design
The Federated Service takes the web services layer approach instead of network layer approach to achieve the extensibility and easy adoption. There're two basic communication semantics in the federation service: The local tree modifications and the propagation of messages. When the local tree modification happens, the local tree modification has to be made coherently on a group of neighbor servers one and two steps away from the center coordinator of the modification. This modification should guarantee that either all these neighbor server nodes make the modification or none of them does. A service node cannot participate in two local tree modifications simultaneously. In short, the behavior of modification is kept consistent and atomic.
Different from the local tree modification, the query propagation does not need to guarantee the atomicity or the message's ordering. Each federated server in the propagation's chain becomes a coordinator when it receives the information to propagate. It has to forward the information to all its neighbors in the propagation tree, except for the one from which information was forwarded. If one neighbor does not acknowledge, the propagation should still go on and the coordinator triggers the alternative behavior in case of the neighbor's failure.
According to the two different communication semantics, we divide the federated service design into two service groups: the LocalChangeGroup and the PropagationGroup. The LocalChangeGroup provides the atomic and consistent invocation for the local tree modification. The PropagationGroup offers the propagation invocation for the normal messages. The message order and the atomic of this invocation are not ensured.
The local reconfiguration procedure is showed in Figure 5 .3. To ensure the atomic modification semantic, the LocalChangeGroup is told to multicast the save method to the neighbors of the UX Server and the neighbors of its neighbor. A boolean result is returned to indicate whether the LocalChangeService is ready to process the modification. If all neighboring LocalChangeServices are ready, the commit method is invoked on all the neighboring LocalChangeServices which in turn invoke their add/remove method to modify the local graph. Otherwise, the abort method is invoked and the multicast method returns to indicate the failure of the local reconfiguration. The interface definition is shown in Figure 5 .4. All the successful local reconfiguration information is sent to ChangingVersionFederatedServer, which controls the CSG version. It triggers a new CSG version if the degradation rate of the propagation tree (the sum of weights of the degraded tree divides by that of the minimum spanning tree which is still in use) goes past a given threshold. The federated service can be applied to a wide range of web services. For example, better efficiency can be supported through federating similar services together and serving the service requesters from nearer and faster servers; robustness can be increased through reconfiguration of the federation and skipping of those failure nodes; performance can be enhanced if each service finishes different portion of the target and works together for the final result. In our UDDI eXtension system, we build our special UXFederatedServer class through the generalization of FederatedServer, add "UXLookup" message type for federation propagation and define special handling logic for "UXLookup" message by providing a federatedLookup method. Additional propagation condition can also be extended in federatedLookup method to control the propagation logic. This design achieves the separation of the CSG model and UDDI lookup logic. The FederatedServer manages the message propagation and failure control, while the UXFederatedServer deals with the special UDDI lookup logic for service discovery. Therefore, complexity reduction and code reuse is achieved.
Query propagation
When the original UX Server finds its local UDDI registry does not have enough results, it begins to propagate queries (Czwerwinski 1999). To reduce unnecessary delays in response, the propagated servers respond to the original UX Server directly. Currently the propagation condition contains hop_count and intended_number. See Section 5.6 for their detailed descripton. The hop_count is decreased by one when the inquiry is delivered one step further along the CSG. If the hop_count reaches 0, the inquiry is not delivered further. Otherwise the system uses federatedLookup interface in UXFederatedServer to propagate the query along the CSG links. intended_number is used by the original UX Server to check whether the local UDDI registry returns enough results. Each UX server is responsible for its local registered services so that they're included in the response. If the query is service related, the related services' QoS summaries are also included. When the original UX Server receives the results from an external UX Server, it accumulates the result number and checks it with the intended_number. The result collection ends when the result number reaches the intended_number or the timeout set according to the hop_number is reached. After the collection, it merges these results into a single result set for the service requester. If the query is service related, the result set is sorted according to the QoS summaries. The received QoS summaries are first mapped and then utilized in the sort phase, the sort procedure is similar to the local discovery mode. See Section 5.5 for details of the received QoS mapping processing.
Because of the CSG model's global knowledge of the propagation tree, the cyclic dependencies can be avoided. However, the ordering of the propagated message is not guaranteed. To choose among the different returned results and then merge them according to the original query, we use query identity to distinguish different results. In order for this to work, the UX Server must remember the query identities of all recent federated query operations that it has performed. When a federated query is received, the UX Server checks this history and then processes the results.
QoS similarity domains
The similarity of QoS between two domains is a measure of the differences between the same service's performances by requesters in different domains. There may be several possible ways to determine whether some other domain is QoS-similar. First, it may be manually defined by the system administrator. Second, it may be learned dynamically. The periodical test for sample public benchmark services in each domain or the analysis of the QoS summaries' differences between domains are possible ways for dynamic learning.
We take the dynamic learning approach to decide the QoS similarity by analyzing the QoS summaries. Notice that the local domain's feedback QoS reports contain two parts. First part records the QoS of services that is registered in local domain while second part records the QoS of services that is registered in other domain. In federated discovery, the first part is exported by the UX Server while the second part is not exported because the service is not in the local domain. This part is used to measure two domain's QoS similarity. When some other domain's service QoS summary is returned in federated discovery, this service's QoS summary information in the second part of local domain's QoS summaries is located and the difference between these two summaries is judged. If the average relative difference on between these domains is below a predefined threshold (e.g., twenty percent), these two domains are deemed as QoS similar domains. The QoS summary returned from such domains is used directly. Otherwise, two domains are not QoS similarity domains and the differences are recorded. The QoS similarity measurement is taken on regular basis to update the similarity information so that the server's performance is not influenced significantly.
If two domains are not QoS similarity domains, according to the network model, the dissimilation of service performance between two domains is mainly caused by the network connection between two domains. Therefore the correct prediction of other domain's service summary can be achieved through the translation on received summaries according to the recorded differences. To achieve better efficiency, we divide the QoS metrics into two parts: first part is the stable metrics whose change is neglectable from different domains' views (stable metrics). Second part is the changeable metrics that may change greatly from different domain's view (changeable metrics). In our selected metrics, we choose the cost and reliability as the stable metrics, while the response time as the changeable metrics. To correct these changeable metrics between domains, a simple linear function is used to change the metric response time's value, i.e., to add the average difference directly to the received QoS summary as the predicted summary. The server then uses this predicted summary to sort the result.
Discovery Policies
hop_count policy is used to control the depth of the query's propagation. When query is propagated one step further, the value of hop_count is decreased by one and when the hop_count reaches zero, the query is not propagated any more. The hop_count can be set statically or described in user's profile. It makes a tradeoff between response time and total result number.
intended_number policy describes how much result items the requester intends to get. When it is specified in the inquiry, the UX Server will start the federated discovery unless enough inquiry result has been found. If it is not specified in the inquiry message, local only discovery is assumed. The intended_number is extracted from the UDDI inquiry's max row attribute and it is not changed during propagation.
To expedite the discovery procedure and improve the system's scalability, especially for federated discovery, each UX Server stores a Least-Recently-Used (LRU) result cache. Each cached item contains the inquiry, result and the service summary if the inquiry is service related. Cache on the UX Server only serves the local domain's requesters. Cache's living_time policy is set to define the cache entry's maximum living time.
System Implementation
We have implemented a prototype of the UX system. The system uses Apache Axis (Axis Development Team 2002), UDDI4J and WSIF (Apache Software Foundation 2003) as the basic components. The IBM UDDI registry software is used as the local registry. The UX Server is mainly implemented on the Axis platform. Because the service and tModel list is returned in id forms, a mapping between the id and the service's location is generated by the test host and stored in the database for UX Server's usage.
On the requester side, a test tool designed as a SOAP intermediator is used to facilitate the service QoS measurement and feedback. The service's access point is extracted and stored by parsing the envelope of the SOAP message. After the response message is returned from the service provider, the service's response time and the end status are decided. The cost of the service invocation is provided by requesters or left blank as unspecified. If a service invocation reaches timeout, its end status is deemed as failure and the response time is set to be unspecified.
When the service requester sends the inquiries to the UX Server, the UX Server extracts the intended number from the inquiry message, gets the requester's identity and preference from user profile database (default customization options will be assumed if the requester's identity is not specified or no customization information for the user is available), and then checks the local UDDI registry first. If the inquiry is service related (Currently we support the find_service function's inquiry in our system. Other inquiry functions such as find_business, get_bindingDetail, get_serviceDetail, etc. will not be modified in our system), QoS summary information is retrieve from the QoS database.
Then the results will be sorted according to these summarizations. If the number of returned results from local UDDI registry, compared with the intended_number, is sufficient then the results are sent back to the service requester immediately. Otherwise, the federated service discovery procedure is triggered. PropagationGroup handles the message multicast and other domain's UX Server will return the results directly back to the original UX Server. The cache can fasten the procedure and improve the performance.
shows the UML sequence diagram for service discovery in UX Server. The UML class diagram of the FederatedServer is available in Figure 6 .2. The FederatedServer uses a composite design pattern to compose the LocalChangeGroup and the PropagationGroup. It is itself a generalization of GraphNode for Graph so that each FederatedServer can be easily combined into the Federation Graph. The FederatedServer controls the addition and removal of service nodes, encapsulates the propagation interface and accepts the requester messages from special services.
Take a stock service inquiry as an example: service requester "Steve" has already setup his customization profile on the UX Server to specify that his preferences on response time, reliability and cost as 2, 1, 1 respectively. He uses UDDI4J as the inquiry tool and specifies his user name and password in the configuration file. When he sends find_service inquiry to the UX Server with name = "stock" and intended_number = 10, the UX Server checks the cache and finds that there's no such inquiry recently. Then UX Server looks for the local UDDI registry and gets 6 services in the returned result. According to the serviceInfos, the QoS summary for these 6 services is extracted. Because the result number is less than the intended_number, federated discovery is initiated. No hop_number is specified in the customization profile so that the original UX Server sets the hop_number as the maximum hop_number 5 in the current CSG. The original UX Server sets the timeout as 5*10 seconds (each hop waits for 10 seconds which is set by the administrator) and begins the collection of returned results. The first neighboring UX Server gets the federated lookup inquiry, reduces the hop_number by 1, propagates the lookup inquiry, queries its local UDDI registry and returns 5 serviceInfos together with the QoS summarizations. The original UX Server received this service list and finds that the total discovered services of 11 is already larger than the intended_number so the original UX Server stops the collection. Additional returned results from other UX Servers are not collected to improve the inquiry speed. The original UX Server starts the mapping and merging of the QoS summaries. Merged results and QoS summaries are stored in the cache and then sorted according to Steve's preference. Finally the services result list is returned back to Steve.
To the CSG model's management, if the size of the CSG is N, then the size of the adjacent Matrix is N 2 , and the size of propagation edges is N-1. On the ChangingVersionFederatedServer, prim algorithm's computation complexity is O(N 2 ) and the space complexity is O(N 2 ) to store the adjacent Matrix. On each UX Server, only propagation edges are stored and the space complexity is O(N). The neighbor of each UX Server is pre-computed so that the computational complexity is constant. To each UX Server's inquiry processing, if the all returned results' number for one inquiry is S, then the complexity for merging the received result is O(S), and the sorting computational complexity is O(S log(S)). Therefore the total computational complexity for UX server's query processing is within O(Slog(S)) and S is normally small. The performance will likely be affected by the propagation delay between UX Servers and this can be reduced by the cache (See Section 5.6).
Compared with UDDI registries, we see that the top results returned from UX system perform as well as, if not better than, the top ones in UDDI registries. Meanwhile the requester does not need to inquiry each private UDDI to gain enough services and to compare the performance differences between services. Therefore this saves efforts and portion of network resource as well. However, we do not recommend requesters to always choose only the top service from the result to avoid collision.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we have presented a set of challenges for web services discovery when large amount of web services become available on the Internet. A number of similar web services are also emerging on the Internet and they're competing to offer better services. Mechanisms are required to efficiently discover and compare such services and to cooperate among registries.
Our work is tightly related to the web services discovery standards, QoS's prediction and the federated servers' management. We present a UX architecture that is QoS-aware and facilitates the federated discovery for web services. We describe the network model and design choices that we have made during the implementation of our architecture and feedbacks from service requesters are used to predict the service's performance. Customization is also provided for the service requesters to describe their preferences for discovery.
A general federated service is designed according to the CSG model. It maintains the links among federated servers and deals with the message propagation. It can tolerate a great amount of node failures so that the global version change is reduced considerably. Based on the CSG model, UX server supports federated discovery across domains. The method to process different domain's difference based on QoS summaries as well as some additional policies are incorporated to support the system.
Compared with the original UDDI system, our system is aware of the basic service performance information with relatively small overhead from the feedback. The federated discovery helps the system to perform the discovery in the wider areas and estimate the QoS difference between domains dynamically. The replication consistency in normal UDDI is a problem that is absent in our system as federated discovery is possible for UX Servers. However, some drawbacks exist within UX system. The inquiry speed is slowed down during federated discovery because of the inquiry propagation. This is partially alleviated by implementing the cache at each UX Server. The service requester's feedback is a potential security hole and needs certain security mechanism to overcome this.
The UX architecture presented in this paper may be extended in the following ways. First, is to incorporate the semantic service descriptions in the registry so that the service capabilities are available in the matching procedure and precise matching can be supported. The current keyword matching cannot provide precise and flexible matching result. Second, is to design several template QoS metric classes for different kinds of web services. These classes will provide better granularity for brokers to predict the service's performance. Measurement code reuse can be achieved according to the metric classes. The metrics can also provide more detailed information such as the variance, distribution, etc.
